COASTAL COMMUNITY CHALLENGE
10TH July 2019
J Gregory (Chair)
G Mellor
C Wainwright

K Parrinder V Cobbold
W Wainwright
M Codling
C Lilley
L Havell
A Shaw (BLR) S Fortune (LCF)

1. Apologies for absence
Apologies were received from B Varnam, L Wells, J Ward and A Sylvester (ELAP)
2. Declarations of Interest
No declarations of interest were declared.
3. Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 12th June 2019 were proposed and seconded as an accurate record
of the meeting. They were signed by the Chair.
4. Chairman’s Report
The Chair will report on agenda items throughout the meeting.
5. Lincolnshire Community Foundation
Ukulele Group – community chest grant – With GM but she had not been through it with them yet.
Craft and Chatter group – The sewing machine had arrived
Bridge Club – application for £70 for 2 card tables. All members of the partnership agreed
Tree lights – No communication from ELDC yet
Air Cadets – Money has been released for the computers, CL to see Scott for a photograph.
Hope House – Had applied for a grant to the Cornish Family Fund for a shower to be accessed by the
Homeless. This had only been partially funded and HH were seeking if they could apply for a grant for the
shortfall, but were also concerned as their Centre Manager funding will finish at the end of August. SF to
ask Nigel Collins to attend the next meeting to discuss this and that a grant application for the shower
could be submitted.
In Bloom- The group did not receive the grant funding as they did not complete and return the acceptance
paperwork.
ELAP monitoring report. AS asked if the report could be shared. There was some discussion over how the
attendance and interaction figures were reported that needs clarification. Feedback was asked regarding
securing additional funding.
SoundLincs – Interim report submitted with examples of the work and podcasts made. The rest of the
funding was agreed to be released.
Mental Health & Wellbeing Film Club – community chest grant to fund cinema sessions at the Loewen for
people who might not otherwise interact with people, there was a discussion about those who would or
would not be able to pay, which would be at the discretion of the organiser. The partnership agreed to
the grant and SF to ask for feedback in 3 months.
SF has received a number of End of Grant forms which will be circulated electronically.
6. Secretary’s Report
The Register of Interests is still being updated with the aim to complete by or at next month’s meeting.

7. Treasurer’s Report
Payments made to TalkTalk, Thompson Timber, OEC Engineering, Paint Spot, Hope House (Community
Bus Scheme), Mablethorpe Art Group (paints for the factory shop mural).
8. Communication Group Report
The next issue of Chatback is at the printers, due at end of the week/early next week.
9. Project Groups Report
Quebec Road Gardens – The boat on the garden is completed with just a flag needed which has been
ordered. The herbs and perennials have been planted (Thank you to VC, KP and GM for growing these).
The area from the Beck to Holivans has been weeded by KP and the Payback team in preparation for the
Mablethorpe In Bloom judging. New plants have been added to the wildflower garden centrepiece. The
partnership all agreed that the impact of the wildflower meadow is impressive.
Factory shop murals – Work has started on the beach scene mural.
Coastal Heritage trail – Meeting on July 11th at the Community Hall, local businesses have been invited.
Magna Vitae – Visit from Matthew Archer, he has taken over the SO festival and Illuminations. The SO
festival is planning an event on Sherwood Fields in 30th August. At present, they have 4 acts and several
community groups involved and invited the CCC to take part in they wished. He also put forward plans for
getting ‘over 50s’ men in the community who are lonely and isolated together. He was having difficulty
reaching out to this group and requested our help, possibly in the form of a leaflet which would be
designed by Magna Vitae and delivered along with our Newsletter, the Partnership agreed to fund the
delivery of the leaflet. He was also looking for funding for days out for people with mental health issues,
debt, housing and employment problems etc, it was explained to him that the CCC did not fund days out.
Youth – The Youth Forum has been established with 12 groups represented, there is a meeting next week.
There is also a meeting in September (in Lincoln) to discuss and plan an LGBTQ+ event in October.
Future Events – Summer illuminations – A water or wine stall will be run to raise funds for AED pads.
Mablethorpe Christmas Market – 7 stall bookings already agreed. KP showed examples of the vintage
rides and stalls. All the partnership agreed to the rides and stalls with the exception of food concessions
which would take business away from the local traders.
Sutton on Sea Rotary Christmas event – CL asked for volunteers for the day (Friday December 13th). It was
proposed, seconded and agreed by the partnership that funding was also provided for this event.
10. Reps Report
AS communicated an Environmental Cluster taking place in Lincoln in July if anyone was interested.
The Big Local Connects is in Nottingham on 13-14th September.
The partnership had been contacted about an intergenerational session at the Big Local connects but
thought that perhaps something on the loan scheme might be more appropriate. CL said that he would
be happy to do this.
11. Matt Leach Visit
The Community Bus and driver had been booked and buffet organised. Meet at the Community Hall, first
stop the Meridale for a chat with ELAP and Paul Scott. Then a visit to Hope House, Men’s shed, Quebec
Road gardens, the Skatepark. Photobooks and project write ups had been created along with a Scrapbook
of some of the Payback projects.
The meeting closed at 15.30.

